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Ratchet Style Calf  Puller
Item# TA850

Assembly
1. Screw the rods together TIghTly to prevent the rods from bending or breaking.
2. Screw the breech spanner onto the threaded male end of the rod.
3. Secure the ratchet jack onto the rod fairly close to the breech. 
 - Slip the bottom half of the jack assembly onto the rod, on the opposite end from the male rod threads.
 - Squeeze the ratchet spring handles to slide the assembly onto the rod.
 - Repeat this process with the remaining half of the jack assembly.
 - Once both halves are on the rod, squeeze the spring handles and slide the jack to the desired position.

Placement of Calf Puller (For proper calf pulling instructions, please consult your veterinarian prior to use)
1. Place breech spanner directly below birth canal on the pin bones of the cow.
2. Secure the breech spanner with its attached chain. Please note: maintaining the breech spanner on the pin
 bones of the cow will decrease any chances of damaging your equipment or injuring the calf.
3. Attach obstetrical (O.B.) chains or straps to each of the calf’s legs. Please consult your veterinarian if you have
 any doubts on the proper method. O.B. chains and straps are sold separately.
4. Attach the other end of the chains/straps to the ratchet hooks so the chains/straps are as short as possible.

Aiding in Delivery (For proper calf pulling instructions, please consult your veterinarian prior to use)
1. For easier and safer delivery of the calf, the calf puller should only be pulling at the same time as the cow pushes.
2. To start out, the calf puller should be placed horizontally, relative to a standing cow. As the delivery progresses, 
 the end of the pole should be angled toward the ground.
3. The calf should pass through the birth canal in the direction of an arc, the same as the traction.
4. Apply pressure at the mid-point of the rod, not at the end of the rod.

CAUTION: ExCEssIvE PrEssUrE CAN bE hArmfUl TO ThE CAlf AND ThE CAlf PUllEr.

Indicators of excessive pressure:
1. The rod may bend.
2. The ratchet hooks may spring loose, causing the chains/straps to slip.
3. The chain attached to the breech may become strained.

Please note: It is possible to break the leg of a calf with excessive pressure.

Note: The Supervet™ Ratchet Style Calf Puller is a sturdy, dependable mechanism.  
General maintenance and cleaning are required after each use. We are confident this  
product is not only safe, but also efficient. SyrVet, Inc. can assume no responsibility for  
losses incurred, as we have no control over the manner in which the item is used.

For veterinary use only. This product is not intended for, or to be used by, children.  
As with all procedures, please consult your veterinarian for proper instructions prior to use. 



WARNING: Please consult your veterinarian for proper use  
of this device. Use of this equipment without veterinary  

supervision may result in severe trauma, injury, or death to  
the cow or calf. Veterinary supervision is recommended.

A. Front hook ......................................................Item # TA850A
B. Springs .............................................................Item # TA850B
C. Side hook ........................................................Item # TA850C
D. Breech ..............................................................Item # TA850D
E. Complete Rod ...............................................Item # TA850E
F. Complete Ratchet Assembly ....................Item # TA850F
g. Front Rod Clamp Assembly ......................Item # TA850g
h. hook Bolts.......................................................Item # TA850h
I. Partial Rod (Indicate Male or Female) ...Item # TA850I
J.  Spring lock & Bolt ........................................Item # TA850J
K. handle Bolts ...................................................Item # TA850K
l. Back Rod Clamp Assembly .......................Item # TA850l
M. Breech Chain ..................................................Item # TA850M
N. handle for Ratchet Assembly ..................Item # TA850N
O. handle for Bracket (2) .................................Item # TA850O
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